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Aleksandra Kaczmarek
Subtopic: Disney movies and genres
Movies, genre, budget, IMDb ratings, running time
Source:
https://www.kaggle.com/datasets/dikshabhati2002/walt-disney-movies?resource=downl
oad
combined with:
https://data.world/kgarrett/disney-character-success-00-16/workspace/file?filename=di
sney_movies_by_gross.png

Viz 1�

This visualization shows what are the ratings for different Disney movies genres. This
database contains films released between 1937 and 2020. However, for this graph, only films
with a rating are included.

Viz 2�

https://www.kaggle.com/datasets/dikshabhati2002/walt-disney-movies?resource=download
https://www.kaggle.com/datasets/dikshabhati2002/walt-disney-movies?resource=download
https://data.world/kgarrett/disney-character-success-00-16/workspace/file?filename=disney_movies_by_gross.png
https://data.world/kgarrett/disney-character-success-00-16/workspace/file?filename=disney_movies_by_gross.png


The second visualization illustrates what is the budget for Disney movies by genre. The
selected budget is in the range from 135000000$ - 4106000000$.

Viz 3�



The third visualization focuses on the most numerous genre of Disney films, which is
Adventure. This visualization aims to show correlation between a budget, running time and
IMDb ratings for Disney movies in this genre.



Ari Lee
Subtopic: Trends
Google Trends search, interest index, rising entities
https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?date=all&q=Disney, with different time range
Coxcomb plot was made by adjusting the tutorials from Link 1, Link 2, Link 3.
Viz 1�

Viz 2�

https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?date=all&q=Disney
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwTEZlaTedM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFQMefl1vII
https://tableau.toanhoang.com/creating-a-coxcomb-chart-in-tableau/


Viz 3�

Visualizing the above graph using filter to show the trend per quartile fits more to the
intention, therefore, added four graphs showing the trend per quartile below.





Joonsoo Ahn
Subtopic: Revenue
Source: • Walt Disney revenue worldwide 2021 | Statista

• Walt Disney revenue by segment | Statista
• Walt Disney revenue by region | Statista

Viz 1

Global revenue of the Walt Disney Company in the fiscal years 2006 to 2021 (in billion U.S.
dollars), the darker the color of the bar, the higher the revenue.

https://www.statista.com/statistics/273555/global-revenue-of-the-walt-disney-company/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/193140/revenue-of-the-walt-disney-company-by-operating-segment/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/193263/revenue-of-the-walt-disney-company-in-different-regions/


Viz 2

By showing the total revenue in 2021 as a ratio, you can see how much which businesses
earn respectively.

Viz 3

Visualization of what region and how much revenue has been made in the last decade.



Luuk Welling
Subtopic: Gender diversity
Male dialogue by film, Female dialogue by film, release date, movie title
Source: https://pudding.cool/2017/03/film-dialogue/, imdb.com

Viz 1�

https://pudding.cool/2017/03/film-dialogue/


Viz 2

Viz 3





Yelim Kim
Subtopic: Behind the scene

Data source : https://github.com/Dvboi/Disney-Movie-Analysis,
https://data.world/kgarrett/disney-character-success-00-16/workspace/file?filename
=disney-director.csv

Viz1� Budget per Movies

https://github.com/Dvboi/Disney-Movie-Analysis
https://data.world/kgarrett/disney-character-success-00-16/workspace/file?filename=disney-director.csv
https://data.world/kgarrett/disney-character-success-00-16/workspace/file?filename=disney-director.csv


Disney's animated movie budgets have shown a trend of increasing over time. However, it
does not show a continuous increasing trend. The budget for animated films has not
increased significantly since the 2000s. In the graph below, all the movies classified in blue
are from the 2000s. Most of the films classified in red are from the early 2000s or earlier.



Viz2� Total Budget Flow per Directors, Movies for Animated Movies

Sankey chart :
http://tableauwiki.com/create-sankey-chart-tableau-korea-department-sales/

http://tableauwiki.com/create-sankey-chart-tableau-korea-department-sales/


Viz3� Correlation between Budget and Rotten tomato after 1999 for Animated Movie



Gracy Nedev
Subtopic: reviews

Viz 1

In the imdb rates everybody can leave a review, while rotten tomato shows if a movie is
fresh if its percentage is above 60 %, which opinion is based on film watchers and critics
consensus.

Source: https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0105935/ratings/?ref_=tt_ov_rt
https://www.rottentomatoes.com/guides/best_disney_animated_movies/

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0105935/ratings/?ref_=tt_ov_rt
https://www.rottentomatoes.com/guides/best_disney_animated_movies/


Viz 2

Dataset from the imdb site is used: https://www.imdb.com

Viz 3
Correlation between imdb rates and running time
Running time in minutes

https://www.imdb.com


Dataset from the imdb site is used: https://www.imdb.com

https://www.imdb.com

